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The importance of The importance of tradetrade--relatedrelated rulesrules in in EPAsEPAs

EPA'sEPA's have the potential to create significant new opportunities and have the potential to create significant new opportunities and 
space for new business to develop in your economies.  space for new business to develop in your economies.  

This will be the key gain of This will be the key gain of EPA'sEPA's, and from this gain will flow jobs, , and from this gain will flow jobs, 
viable long term fiscal resources for ACP Governments, economic viable long term fiscal resources for ACP Governments, economic 
oxygen and a new sense of hope, ambition and possibilityoxygen and a new sense of hope, ambition and possibility

This This potentialpotential willwill onlyonly bebe realisedrealised if:if:
–– The The liberalisationliberalisation process is progressive and process is progressive and well designedwell designed..
–– NonNon--tariff barrierstariff barriers such as red tape are tackled through trade facilitationsuch as red tape are tackled through trade facilitation
–– The building blocks for The building blocks for servicesservices to develop are in place. to develop are in place. 
–– Good Good governancegovernance isis promotedpromoted
–– SouthSouth--South South regionalregional integrationintegration isis consolidatedconsolidated
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EnhancingEnhancing SADC productive SADC productive capacitycapacity

The challenges of globalisationThe challenges of globalisation..
The SADC industrial sector needs to withstand the challenges of The SADC industrial sector needs to withstand the challenges of 
globalisation, which range from competitiveness to industrial anglobalisation, which range from competitiveness to industrial and d 
product diversification, productivity, technology transfer and product diversification, productivity, technology transfer and 
research and development. research and development. 
This can only be achieved with an overall improvement in This can only be achieved with an overall improvement in 
productivity and competitiveness combined with a diversified andproductivity and competitiveness combined with a diversified and
balanced industrial growth in a wider, wellbalanced industrial growth in a wider, well--linked economic space linked economic space 
that allows for the efficient and effective use of factors of prthat allows for the efficient and effective use of factors of production oduction 
on the basis of increased value addition. on the basis of increased value addition. 
SADC should pay particular attention to investment promotion, SADC should pay particular attention to investment promotion, 
entrepreneurship development and ensuring that the manufactured entrepreneurship development and ensuring that the manufactured 
products meet internationally recognised standards and quality iproducts meet internationally recognised standards and quality in n 
order to compete favourably in the global economy. order to compete favourably in the global economy. 
The EPA The EPA cancan help help reachingreaching thesethese objectivesobjectives
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Building supply capacityBuilding supply capacity
SADC needs to build capacities in five key areas that will SADC needs to build capacities in five key areas that will 
contribute to poverty reduction and enhancement of contribute to poverty reduction and enhancement of 
competitiveness of its productive sectors, facilitate technologycompetitiveness of its productive sectors, facilitate technology
transfer and contribute positively to human resource transfer and contribute positively to human resource 
development.  development.  
–– Upgrade the overall productive capacityUpgrade the overall productive capacity
–– Export Export 
–– Attract investmentAttract investment
–– Respond to market requirements; andRespond to market requirements; and
–– Engage in trade governance.Engage in trade governance.

This This isis the objective of the EPA the objective of the EPA whichwhich links links developmentdevelopment
assistance assistance withwith rulesrules for for developmentdevelopment
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PrivatePrivate sectorsector developmentdevelopment and and 

sustainablesustainable growthgrowth

The EPA The EPA shouldshould bebe the main instrument to the main instrument to thatthat effecteffect by:by:

LoweringLowering the the costcost of services of services whichwhich are essential for business are essential for business 
developmentdevelopment and and competitivenesscompetitiveness ((Trade in ServicesTrade in Services))
AttractingAttracting more more sustainablesustainable investmentinvestment to the to the regionregion
((CommitmentsCommitments on FDIon FDI))
EnsureEnsure fairerfairer marketmarket rulesrules ((provisions on provisions on CompetitionCompetition))
DevelopingDeveloping economiceconomic public public activityactivity ((GovernmentGovernment
procurementprocurement))
CuttingCutting redred tape and tape and facilitatingfacilitating dayday to to dayday business (business (Trade Trade 
facilitationfacilitation))
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I. TRADE IN SERVICESI. TRADE IN SERVICES

1.1. LegalLegal backgroundbackground

The The CotonouCotonou AgreementAgreement
–– Article 41 the objective of “the liberalisation of services in aArticle 41 the objective of “the liberalisation of services in accordance with the ccordance with the 

provisions of the GATS and particularly those relating to the paprovisions of the GATS and particularly those relating to the participation of rticipation of 
developing countries in liberalisation agreements”.  developing countries in liberalisation agreements”.  

–– Article 42, maritime transport Article 42, maritime transport 
–– Article 43, information society use of new communication technolArticle 43, information society use of new communication technology ogy 

GATSGATS
–– GATS Article V, GATS Article V, 

“substantial “substantial sectoralsectoral coverage” and provide for coverage” and provide for 
“the elimination of substantially all discrimination”.  “the elimination of substantially all discrimination”.  
However, flexibility is provided for developing countries and (…However, flexibility is provided for developing countries and (…) in relation to a wider process ) in relation to a wider process 
of economic integration among the parties.of economic integration among the parties.

–– Articles IV and IXX of the GATS. The principle of “progressive lArticles IV and IXX of the GATS. The principle of “progressive liberalisation ”, allow iberalisation ”, allow 
developing countries to open fewer sectors, at a slower pace, developing countries to open fewer sectors, at a slower pace, 

–– Sectors which strengthen the domestic services capacity and compSectors which strengthen the domestic services capacity and competitiveness of etitiveness of 
developing countries and (by developed countries) in sectors anddeveloping countries and (by developed countries) in sectors and modes of supply of modes of supply of 
export interest to developing countries.export interest to developing countries.
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2.2. EconomicEconomic impactimpact
In most economies, services make up between half and two thirds In most economies, services make up between half and two thirds of of 
GDP GDP 

high share of jobs are in services (e.g. in the EU more than 50%high share of jobs are in services (e.g. in the EU more than 50%))

in developed economies, up to 25% of exports are servicesin developed economies, up to 25% of exports are services

The 2002 WTO trade and development handbook: services make up The 2002 WTO trade and development handbook: services make up 
10 10 -- 20% of the production costs in a range of industries20% of the production costs in a range of industries
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3. What does liberalisation of trade in services mean?3. What does liberalisation of trade in services mean?

Provide greater market access for foreign firms throughProvide greater market access for foreign firms through

-- reducing regulatory barriers to market accessreducing regulatory barriers to market access

-- eliminating discriminatory treatment of foreign firms (comparedeliminating discriminatory treatment of foreign firms (compared to to 
domestic firms)domestic firms)

-- does not mean deregulation or privatisationdoes not mean deregulation or privatisation
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4. Main principles of services liberalisation4. Main principles of services liberalisation

A legal framework for liberalisationA legal framework for liberalisation

The structure and principlesThe structure and principles
–– TransparencyTransparency
–– The “most favoured nation” principleThe “most favoured nation” principle
–– National treatmentNational treatment
–– The 4 modes of supplyThe 4 modes of supply

Flexibility is a key feature of the services negotiationsFlexibility is a key feature of the services negotiations
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5. Scope of the GATS5. Scope of the GATS
In principle, In principle, allall services sectors are covered (exceptions air services sectors are covered (exceptions air 
transport…). transport…). 

Transparency and MFN apply Transparency and MFN apply -- regardless of commitments. regardless of commitments. 

AllAll measures affecting trade in services (laws, regulations, rules,measures affecting trade in services (laws, regulations, rules,
procedures…) are coveredprocedures…) are covered

Each country takes Each country takes specific commitmentsspecific commitments andand identify the degree of identify the degree of 
market opening for each sectormarket opening for each sector
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6. How are services traded 6. How are services traded -- the four modes of supplythe four modes of supply

Mode 1 Mode 1 -- cross border (e.g. by mail, telephone, ecross border (e.g. by mail, telephone, e--mail,…)mail,…)

Mode 2 Mode 2 -- consumption abroad (consumer travels to producer consumption abroad (consumer travels to producer -- e.g. e.g. 
tourism services)tourism services)

Mode 3 Mode 3 -- commercial establishment commercial establishment -- the exporter establishes in the the exporter establishes in the 
export marketexport market

Mode 4 Mode 4 -- temporary movement of service supplier (e.g. lawyer temporary movement of service supplier (e.g. lawyer 
comes for a short period to give legal advise to client)comes for a short period to give legal advise to client)
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7. 7. SchedulesSchedules of of specificspecific commitmentscommitments -- set out set out degreedegree of of tradetrade
liberalisationliberalisation
one one listlist per per membermember –– ((egeg. EC has one . EC has one scheduleschedule of of commitmentscommitments))

principleprinciple of positive listing of positive listing -- sectorsector by by sectorsector -- flexibilityflexibility guaranteedguaranteed

sets out conditions and sets out conditions and degreedegree of of marketmarket accessaccess and national and national 
treatmenttreatment -- allowsallows gradualgradual and partial and partial liberalisationliberalisation
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8. Why regional economic integration?8. Why regional economic integration?

Gains from trade derive from 1) economies of scale, 2) comparatiGains from trade derive from 1) economies of scale, 2) comparative ve 
advantage, 3)knowledge advantage, 3)knowledge spilloversspillovers, and 3) FDI, and 3) FDI

Unilateral Unilateral –– multilateral multilateral –– regional regional –– bilateral bilateral 
–– Regional trade blocks can be building blocks for global trading Regional trade blocks can be building blocks for global trading 

systemsystem

Integration: continuum from loose integration (tariffs, quantitaIntegration: continuum from loose integration (tariffs, quantitative tive 
restrictions) to deep integration (harmonisation of market framerestrictions) to deep integration (harmonisation of market framework)work)

Regulatory convergence Regulatory convergence –– adopting common standards, mutual adopting common standards, mutual 
recognition, adopting partners‘ regulation, adoption of global recognition, adopting partners‘ regulation, adoption of global 
standards.... lead to deeper integration of neighbouring economistandards.... lead to deeper integration of neighbouring economieses
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9. The Continuum of Deeper Integration9. The Continuum of Deeper Integration
Regional integration between economies a continuum from shallow Regional integration between economies a continuum from shallow 
(FTA for goods) to deeper forms of integration(FTA for goods) to deeper forms of integration
Both theoretical arguments and empirical evidence to show that Both theoretical arguments and empirical evidence to show that 
deeper economic integration can yield important welfare gains.deeper economic integration can yield important welfare gains.
‘North‘North--South’ integration can be beneficial for developing countries South’ integration can be beneficial for developing countries 
(more potential for trade, knowledge (more potential for trade, knowledge spilloversspillovers, FDI)., FDI).

How can the SADC Partners move up along the continuum of How can the SADC Partners move up along the continuum of 
deeper integration?deeper integration?
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10. Liberalisation of Services as the Vehicle for Deeper Integra10. Liberalisation of Services as the Vehicle for Deeper Integrationtion

Barriers to trade in Barriers to trade in servicesservices = rules and regulations (e.g. = rules and regulations (e.g. 
restrictions to market access or rights of establishment).restrictions to market access or rights of establishment).

Liberalisation of trade in services requires ‘behindLiberalisation of trade in services requires ‘behind--thethe--border’ border’ 
policy reforms (e.g. introduction of competition, etc.).policy reforms (e.g. introduction of competition, etc.).

Very similar policy reforms needed for (1) domestic economic Very similar policy reforms needed for (1) domestic economic 
adjustment, (2) deeper regional integration, and (3) adjustment, (2) deeper regional integration, and (3) 
liberalisation of trade in services.liberalisation of trade in services.

Political commitment to liberalise trade in services regionally Political commitment to liberalise trade in services regionally 
((CotonouCotonou Agreement) and multilaterally (GATS / WTO).Agreement) and multilaterally (GATS / WTO).
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11. What does liberalisation of trade in service entail?11. What does liberalisation of trade in service entail?
Main restrictions are ‚behind the border‘: laws, regulations, Main restrictions are ‚behind the border‘: laws, regulations, 
–– Right of establishmentRight of establishment
–– Rules for market accessRules for market access
–– Licensing regimesLicensing regimes
–– Investment rulesInvestment rules
–– Competition policiesCompetition policies

Liberalisation of trade will often be similar to domestic reformLiberalisation of trade will often be similar to domestic reform: : 
obstacles to market entry for foreign firms the same as for domeobstacles to market entry for foreign firms the same as for domestic stic 
firms firms ⇒⇒ important implications of trade liberalisation for domestic important implications of trade liberalisation for domestic 
reform agenda reform agenda ⇒⇒ need for integrated reform strategiesneed for integrated reform strategies
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12. The ACP 12. The ACP contextcontext

Trade in services is growing. Telecommunication, energy, financeTrade in services is growing. Telecommunication, energy, finance
and transport favour trade and economic development.and transport favour trade and economic development.

Liberalisation of trade in services can improve consumers’ livesLiberalisation of trade in services can improve consumers’ lives, , 
service providers, and help to make a region more competitive service providers, and help to make a region more competitive 
globally. globally. 

The rules need to be simplified and harmonised to reap the benefThe rules need to be simplified and harmonised to reap the benefits its 
of this kind of trade. of this kind of trade. 

The EPA can build on these initiatives and reinforce them to reaThe EPA can build on these initiatives and reinforce them to realise lise 
their potential, both within the SADC region and in trade with Etheir potential, both within the SADC region and in trade with EU.U.
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13. Key issues in SADC 13. Key issues in SADC contextcontext
Some key issues that will affect the role of services within an Some key issues that will affect the role of services within an EPA: EPA: 

Harmonising existing SADC ad bilateral agreements relevant to Harmonising existing SADC ad bilateral agreements relevant to 
services trade.services trade.
Understanding the existing Understanding the existing legal basis, legal basis, 
Policies on the Policies on the movement of peoplemovement of people providing services.providing services.
Meeting the needs of Meeting the needs of SMEsSMEs with few links to formal services with few links to formal services 
trade.trade.
Getting appropriate Getting appropriate information and data sources information and data sources to assess to assess 
changes and inform negotiations.changes and inform negotiations.
Identifying the best structure for negotiations around Identifying the best structure for negotiations around modes, cross modes, cross 
cutting issues and sub sectorscutting issues and sub sectors..
Understanding the role of Understanding the role of development assistancedevelopment assistance as consumer as consumer 
of services, driver of reform and source of support. of services, driver of reform and source of support. 
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II. FOREIGN DIRECT INVESTMENTII. FOREIGN DIRECT INVESTMENT

1. Why rules for Investment matter?1. Why rules for Investment matter?
Investment agreements provide security for investors.  EU Investment agreements provide security for investors.  EU 
commercial interests are not in the ACP commercial interests are not in the ACP –– we need to convince them we need to convince them 
to invest.to invest.

Foreign investment to developing countries is 5 times larger thaForeign investment to developing countries is 5 times larger than in n in 
1990 and hugely diversified.  The ACP receives hardly any of thi1990 and hugely diversified.  The ACP receives hardly any of this s 
outside industries like oil and mining. outside industries like oil and mining. 

Private business and investment need rules.  Without rules, the Private business and investment need rules.  Without rules, the risks risks 
are too high.are too high.

If we want diversification and transformation activities If we want diversification and transformation activities –– longer term, longer term, 
job creating investment job creating investment –– we need rules.  we need rules.  EPA'sEPA's are the opportunity are the opportunity 
to help put those rules in place.to help put those rules in place.
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2. Business perspective / 2. Business perspective / opportunitiesopportunities for for establishedestablished and new and new 
investorsinvestors
Increasing panIncreasing pan--African GDP growthAfrican GDP growth
GenerallyGenerally positive positive returnsreturns for for investorsinvestors but volatile (e.g. Lesotho)but volatile (e.g. Lesotho)
ImprovingImproving economiceconomic and and politicalpolitical environmentenvironment
SomeSome incentivesincentives to to attractattract FDIFDI
RecognisingRecognising the importance of the importance of streamliningstreamlining the the investmentinvestment processprocess
LargerLarger consumer consumer marketmarket potentialpotential / / economieseconomies of of scalescale
Speed of business: communicationSpeed of business: communication
GrowingGrowing brand brand awarenessawareness
LowLow costcost of labourof labour
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3. Business perspective / Challenges and main figures3. Business perspective / Challenges and main figures
Weak infrastructure raises capital and running costsWeak infrastructure raises capital and running costs
TaxTax and fiscal and fiscal systemssystems not not conduciveconducive to to formalformal businessbusiness
LackLack of respect for slow of respect for slow implementationimplementation of of RTAsRTAs
WeakWeak judicialjudicial frameworksframeworks / / BureaucraticBureaucratic inertiainertia and corruptionand corruption
LackLack of business consultation / Business/labour of business consultation / Business/labour skillsskills needneed to to bebe
developeddeveloped / / LackLack of of fundingfunding / / NegativeNegative perceptions to perceptions to overcomeovercome

Positive figuresPositive figures: FDI : FDI increasedincreased 55% in SA for the 55% in SA for the periodperiod 95/96. In 95/96. In 
1996, 1996, outflowsoutflows werewere equalequal to to inflowsinflows..
SinceSince 1994 about 250 1994 about 250 companiescompanies have have enteredentered SA, SA, whilewhile SA SA 
companiescompanies continue to continue to investinvest abroadabroad. . AtAt regionalregional levellevel situation situation isis
negativenegative withwith impact on productive impact on productive capacitycapacity..
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4. Key 4. Key principlesprinciples for the EPAfor the EPA
TransparencyTransparency
StabilityStability and and predictabilitypredictability
OpennessOpenness
MovementMovement of of keykey--personnelpersonnel
FreedomFreedom of of investmentinvestment--relatedrelated capital capital movementmovement

TheseThese principlesprinciples couldcould bebe appliedapplied to to specificspecific marketmarket accessaccess and and 
national national treatmenttreatment commitmentscommitments coveringcovering a a numbernumber of of sectorssectors..

The The commitmentscommitments couldcould bebe made in made in termsterms of positive of positive listlist whichwhich wouldwould
set out set out anyany limitations to limitations to bebe retainedretained in relevant in relevant sectorssectors
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5. Framework for an 5. Framework for an InvestmentInvestment ChapterChapter
The EPA would:The EPA would:
–– recognise the right of the parties to determine their own regularecognise the right of the parties to determine their own regulatory tory 

arrangementsarrangements
–– includeinclude provisions for provisions for safeguardssafeguards to to bebe takentaken in in circumstancescircumstances relatedrelated

to capital to capital movementmovement
–– givegive recognition to the recognition to the relationshiprelationship betweenbetween regionalregional integrationintegration and and 

investmentinvestment
–– IncludeInclude provisions on provisions on CorporateCorporate Social Social ResponsibilityResponsibility withwith respect to respect to 

investmentinvestment
The EU The EU isis readyready to to discussdiscuss all all thesethese issues and explore the issues and explore the interestsinterests
of the of the regionregion in in orderorder to to tailortailor the EPA to the EPA to itsits needsneeds
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III. COMPETITIONIII. COMPETITION

1. The legal basis1. The legal basis
CotonouCotonou Art. 45 recognises the importance of introduction and Art. 45 recognises the importance of introduction and 
implementation implementation olfolf effective and sound competition policies in effective and sound competition policies in 
order to improve and secure an investment friendly climateorder to improve and secure an investment friendly climate

Cotonou Cotonou refersrefers to the to the undertakingundertaking of the parties to of the parties to implementimplement
national or national or regionalregional rulesrules suchsuch as: control of as: control of agreementsagreements, , decisiondecision
and and concertedconcerted practiciespracticies thatthat maymay induceinduce restriction, restriction, preventionprevention or or 
distortiondistortion and prohibition of abuse of dominant positionand prohibition of abuse of dominant position
Due Due considerationconsideration shallshall bebe givengiven to to differentdifferent levelslevels of of 
developmentdevelopment and and economiceconomic needsneeds
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2. The development value of Competition policy2. The development value of Competition policy

CopetitionCopetition isis not about not about increasingincreasing marketmarket accessaccess but to but to ensureensure
properproper marketmarket accessaccess conditions to conditions to enableenable marketmarket accessaccess to to 
becomebecome effectiveeffective
Countries without competition law pay more for imports, shippingCountries without competition law pay more for imports, shipping
and services.  Cartels target these countries.and services.  Cartels target these countries.
Price fixing conspiracies in 1997 affected almost 9% of the Price fixing conspiracies in 1997 affected almost 9% of the 
poorest countries imports.poorest countries imports.
Running competition policy is inexpensive compared to the gains.Running competition policy is inexpensive compared to the gains.
In In developingdeveloping countries countries companiescompanies and and consumersconsumers are the are the victimsvictims
of antiof anti--competitivecompetitive practicespractices
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3. Competition and regional integration3. Competition and regional integration
The SADC region is in the process of developing a model The SADC region is in the process of developing a model 
Competition Policy.  Not all SADC countries have competition Competition Policy.  Not all SADC countries have competition 
policies.  policies.  
This instrument will therefore be used as a basis to assist SADCThis instrument will therefore be used as a basis to assist SADC
Member States without competition policies to design national Member States without competition policies to design national 
policies on competition.    policies on competition.    
Article 25 of the SADC Protocol provides that Member States Article 25 of the SADC Protocol provides that Member States 
shall implement measures within the Community that prohibit shall implement measures within the Community that prohibit 
unfair business practices and promote competition.unfair business practices and promote competition.
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4. Competition policy in Southern African region4. Competition policy in Southern African region
Competition framework which would curb antiCompetition framework which would curb anti--competitive practices competitive practices 
and ensure that this market remains competitive and able to reapand ensure that this market remains competitive and able to reap full full 
benefits resulting from the EPA agreement.  benefits resulting from the EPA agreement.  

Discussions with SADC should help us to explore different Discussions with SADC should help us to explore different 
possibilities based on existing or new frameworks    possibilities based on existing or new frameworks    

The need for appropriate level of technical assistance should alThe need for appropriate level of technical assistance should also so 
be defined in order to facilitate the setting up of the necessarbe defined in order to facilitate the setting up of the necessary y 
regulatory structuresregulatory structures
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IV. PUBLIC PROCUREMENTIV. PUBLIC PROCUREMENT

1. Why public procurement serves development ?1. Why public procurement serves development ?

Transparent public procurement cuts costs by a third and reducesTransparent public procurement cuts costs by a third and reduces
favouritism and corruption. favouritism and corruption. 

ACP Governments are important employers of international ACP Governments are important employers of international 
companies, as domestic companies frequently lack the technology companies, as domestic companies frequently lack the technology 
and skills.  and skills.  

EPA'sEPA's will provide a clear framework for this activity, and will will provide a clear framework for this activity, and will 
include price preference or offset systems, to ensure that  locainclude price preference or offset systems, to ensure that  local l 
companies also benefit. companies also benefit. 
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2. The importance of 2. The importance of transparencytransparency
Transparent public Transparent public procurementprocurement bringsbrings betterbetter value for money. value for money. 
Public Public entitiesentities have a have a dutyduty to to purchasepurchase goodsgoods, services and , services and worksworks
throughthrough the the mostmost advantageousadvantageous offeroffer..
Transparent Transparent procurementprocurement proceduresprocedures cancan attractattract more more investmentinvestment
and encourages local and encourages local partnershipspartnerships in in viewview of ‘homeof ‘home--drivendriven growthgrowth’’
Transparent set of Transparent set of rulesrules help in help in fightingfighting corruptioncorruption
TransparencyTransparency enhanceenhance the the efficiencyefficiency of local of local supplierssuppliers
A transparent A transparent regimeregime containscontains a a numbernumber of of detaileddetailed obligations obligations 
relatingrelating to: the value of to: the value of contractscontracts, , technicaltechnical specificationsspecifications, , 
procurementprocurement methodsmethods, qualification of , qualification of supplierssuppliers, invitations to , invitations to 
participateparticipate, time , time limitslimits, , awardaward of of contractscontracts and provision of and provision of 
informationinformation
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3. 3. MovingMoving towardstowards a a regionalregional procurementprocurement marketmarket
The EC  The EC  wouldwould encourage the SADC countries to encourage the SADC countries to negotiatenegotiate a a 
regionalregional agreement agreement withwith a a viewview to to reachreach 4 main goals:4 main goals:

to to expandexpand accessaccess to the to the governmentgovernment procurementprocurement marketsmarkets of of 
the SADC countriesthe SADC countries
to to achieveachieve a normative a normative frameworkframework thatthat ensureensure opennessopenness and and 
transparencytransparency withoutwithout implyingimplying the establishment of the establishment of identicalidentical
systemssystems in all countriesin all countries
to to ensureensure nonnon--discriminationdiscrimination
to to esureesure impartial and impartial and fairfair reviewreview for the for the resolutionresolution of of 
complaints and complaints and appealsappeals
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4. An 4. An approachapproach adaptedadapted to the to the SouthernSouthern AfricanAfrican marketmarket
AccordingAccording to the OECD, the value of the PP in South to the OECD, the value of the PP in South AfricaAfrica amountsamounts
to 19% of GDP. The to 19% of GDP. The interestinterest for the for the regionregion to to negotiatenegotiate PP PP 
commitmentscommitments isis evidentevident..
The EC The EC suggestssuggests a a pragmaticpragmatic and proand pro--developmentdevelopment approachapproach
limitedlimited on scope to on scope to somesome sectorssectors whichwhich are are keykey to to developmentdevelopment and and 
attractingattracting investmentinvestment
Key Key sectorssectors are: water, transport ports, are: water, transport ports, airportsairports, , urbanurban transport, transport, 
motorwaysmotorways, , railwaysrailways), ), energyenergy ((gasgas, , oiloil, , electricityelectricity) ) 
This This chapterchapter couldcould bebe extendedextended to ‘Publicto ‘Public--PrivatePrivate PartnershipPartnership’; i.e. ’; i.e. 
projectsprojects financedfinanced by the by the privateprivate sectorsector wherewhere therethere isis not not enoughenough
public public financingfinancing for infrastructurefor infrastructure
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5. 5. NegotiatingNegotiating withwith the EC the EC 
The EC The EC recognizerecognize the the factfact thatthat SADC countries SADC countries needneed time to put in time to put in 
place place governmentgovernment procurementprocurement regimesregimes basedbased on on principlesprinciples of of 
transparencytransparency, national , national treatmenttreatment and nonand non--discrimination. discrimination. ThereforeTherefore
due due considerationconsideration willwill bebe givengiven to to transitionaltransitional measuresmeasures and and specialspecial
and and differentialdifferential treatmenttreatment whichwhich wouldwould::
–– grantgrant SADC countries SADC countries immediateimmediate accessaccess to the EC to the EC procurementprocurement marketmarket;;
–– givegive SADC countries time to SADC countries time to adoptadopt and and implementimplement governmentgovernment

procurementprocurement regimesregimes basedbased on the on the aboveabove mentionedmentioned principlesprinciples
–– allowallow SADC countries, SADC countries, basedbased on on theirtheir developmentdevelopment needsneeds, to , to adoptadopt or or 

retainretain one or more of one or more of transitionaltransitional measuresmeasures
FinallyFinally SADC countries SADC countries maymay considerconsider joiningjoining the WTO Agreement the WTO Agreement 
on on GovernmentGovernment ProcurementProcurement
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V. TRADE FACILITATIONV. TRADE FACILITATION

1. Why trade facilitation is a key driver for trade1. Why trade facilitation is a key driver for trade ??
EPAsEPAs will make trade easier.  World Bank figures estimate gains will make trade easier.  World Bank figures estimate gains 
worth billions of dollars to the ACP from trade facilitation.worth billions of dollars to the ACP from trade facilitation.
On average, it takes 18 signatures to clear cargo from Africa buOn average, it takes 18 signatures to clear cargo from Africa but 3 t 3 
in the OECD.in the OECD.
It costs about the same to clear a 20It costs about the same to clear a 20--foot container through the foot container through the 
port of Dakar as it does to ship it from Europe.port of Dakar as it does to ship it from Europe.
Delays add up to 10% to the cost of ACP exports.  This is two toDelays add up to 10% to the cost of ACP exports.  This is two to
three times more than the average tariff the EU charges the restthree times more than the average tariff the EU charges the rest
of the world.of the world.
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2. 2. IncreasingIncreasing the value of the value of MarketMarket accessaccess
Transparent and Transparent and predictablepredictable rulesrules withinwithin EPAsEPAs
Harmonise Harmonise rulesrules in a in a regionalregional frameworkframework willwill not not impedeimpede countries to countries to 
support support SME’sSME’s or to put in place or to put in place investmentinvestment and and employmentemployment
policiespolicies and social and social safetysafety netsnets
ImprovingImproving customs customs proceduresprocedures ((simplersimpler requirementsrequirements and and fasterfaster
clearance techniques)clearance techniques)
This This willwill increaseincrease overalloverall tradetrade flowsflows, , reducereduce costscosts of of tradetrade
transactions, transactions, increaseincrease revenue collection and revenue collection and improveimprove overalloverall
efficiencyefficiency
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3. 3. RationalizingRationalizing costscosts of of tradetrade transactionstransactions
CostsCosts of of tradetrade proceduresprocedures representrepresent as as muchmuch as 4as 4--5% of the 5% of the overalloverall
costscosts of of tradetrade transactionstransactions
SameSame costcost as the as the currentcurrent tarifftariff averageaverage on on tradetrade in in industrialindustrial goodsgoods
of of industrialisedindustrialised countriescountries
ReducingReducing thesethese costscosts wouldwould meanmean savingsaving 325 billion 325 billion EurEur a a yearyear
((wastedwasted for for SMEsSMEs))
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4. The importance of 4. The importance of reachingreaching the the statusstatus of customs union (CU)of customs union (CU)
ConsequencesConsequences on on participatingparticipating countries:countries:
–– Common Common externalexternal tarifftariff
–– Common customs Common customs legislationlegislation and practicesand practices
–– Revenue collectionRevenue collection
–– InternalInternal decisiondecision makingmaking arrangementsarrangements
–– Common Common rulesrules on nonon non--tarifftariff barriersbarriers
–– No customs No customs dutiesduties or quantitative restrictionsor quantitative restrictions
–– Common Common enforcementenforcement mechanismmechanism
–– Common Common policiespolicies towardstowards thirdthird countriescountries

The The advantageadvantage of SACU (world of SACU (world oldestoldest CU) and the future of SADC CU) and the future of SADC 
(2010 ? Prospects ? (2010 ? Prospects ? RefomsRefoms ? ? Is free circulation a realityIs free circulation a reality ? ? The The 
importance of SADC Trade facilitation agendaimportance of SADC Trade facilitation agenda))
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONGENERAL CONCLUSION

Trade Trade relatedrelated rulesrules are are atat the essence of the EPA the essence of the EPA developmentdevelopment
agendaagenda
The EC The EC remainsremains readyready and and committedcommitted to explore to explore waysways and and meansmeans
to to implementimplement thisthis agenda agenda takingtaking intointo accountaccount differencesdifferences of of 
developmentdevelopment and and differentialdifferential treatmenttreatment
ExcludingExcluding commitmentscommitments in in thesethese areas areas wouldwould bebe veryvery difficultdifficult to to 
reconcilereconcile withwith CotonouCotonou
The EC The EC doesdoes not look for not look for accessaccess for for itsits companiescompanies
The EC The EC wantswants to to promotepromote regionalregional harmonisation and harmonisation and regionalregional
preferencepreference soso thatthat operatorsoperators wouldwould bebe facedfaced withwith predictablepredictable, , 
transprenttransprent and and enforceableenforceable rulesrules
The EC proposes a The EC proposes a stepstep--byby--stepstep approachapproach withwith ReviewReview clauses in clauses in 
orderorder to to definedefine a a sustainablesustainable package of EPA package of EPA rulesrules
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